WINNEBAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
SEPTEMBER 2011 BLOTTER
ALL CASES/INCIDENTS/SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN
GUILTY IN A COURT OF LAW.
Date
Reported
& Case #

09/02/11

Description

Medical Assist

Synopsis

Officers responded to a medical call. Patient was self‐transported for
treatment.
09/03/11
Harassment by
Resident reported receiving harassing text messages from an
Electronic
unknown source. Contact was made with sender. No further contact
Communications has been reported.
09/03/11
Assist other
Winnebago Officer was dispatched to assist Pecatonica Police for an
11‐1398
Agency
open door. Nothing unusual was found. Building was secured, no
forced entry observed.
09/03/2011 Medical Assist
Resident complained of breathing problems. Due to power outage
and lack of cooling, victim had breathing trouble. Issue dealt with by
Win‐Bur‐Sew Fire personnel.
09/03/11
Assist County
Officer was dispatched to assist Sheriff’s Deputy for person with
Sheriff
suicidal tendencies. Victim was taken into protective custody and
transported for treatment.
09/03/11
Hit and Run
Officer dispatched for damaged vehicle, later determined to be
negligent activity. No charges filed.
09/03/11
Medical Assist
Officer responded and found victim feeling dizzy. Victim transported
via ambulance for further evaluation.
09/03/11
Suspicious
Subject identified and determined to be awaiting a ride from a
Person
relative.
09/04/11
Theft of Fuel
Officer responded and determined there was no intent to commit a
theft. Contact made with relative of suspect, fuel debit paid.
09/04/11
Assist County
Officer was dispatched in an attempt to locate a possible impaired
Sheriff
driver. Vehicle was located and stopped. Vehicle and driver held for
Sheriff’s Deputy.
09/05/11
Suspicious
Officer dispatched regarding a vehicle operating rotating or flashing
Vehicle
lights attempting to stop vehicles. Description was given, but vehicle
was not located.
09/06/11
Medical Assist
Officer dispatched to address for victim who was continually passing
out. Victim was later transported to the hospital via Win‐Bur‐Sew
Ambulance.
Officer responded after caller indicated hearing loud noises and
09/06/11
Suspicious
flashes of light, along with presence of unknown person. Area was
Person /
checked, no one observed.
Circumstances
09/09/11
Assist Other
Officer dispatched to assist Pecatonica PD for a fight in progress.
Agency
Situation under control prior to Officer’s arrival.
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09/10/11
09/10/11

09/10/11

09/11/11

09/11/11
09/11/11

09/11/11

09/12/11

09/12/11
09/12/11

09/13/11

09/14/11

09/14/11

09/14/11

09/16/11

09/16/11
09/16/11

Alarm

Officer dispatched for possible burglar alarm. Determined to be error
by alarm subscriber.
Theft of Fuel
Officer dispatched for possible theft of fuel. Issue determined to be
oversight by patron. Contact made with party involved, fuel debit
paid.
Theft of Fuel
Officer responded and determined through a lengthy investigation
that the suspect vehicle displayed stolen registration plates and
registration did not match vehicle. Vehicle and suspect never located.
Theft of Fuel
Officer responded and determined fuel was not stolen, but was
related to miscommunication between patron and attendant. Fuel
debit paid.
Traffic Violation Robert Staten, Rockford, cited for speeding and operating an
uninsured motor vehicle.
Theft of Fuel
Vehicle description and registration plate number obtained.
Description did not match registration. Owner indicated vehicle sold
for scrap, plates still attached. Unlawful use of registration, unable to
locate vehicle and suspect.
Officer dispatched for offensive text message received by victim.
Harassment by
Suspect contacted and advised further activity could result in criminal
Electronic
Communications prosecution.
Credit Card
Officer responded and determined the victim’s debit card was
Fraud
accessed unlawfully and cash was withdrawn in the state of
California. Victim was reimbursed by bank, account closed.
Medical Assist
Officer responded and determined medical issue was beyond first‐
responder capability. Victim transported to hospital via ambulance.
Damaged
Officer responded to a broken window at an abandoned home.
property
Officer determined damage had occurred some time ago. No recent
damage observed.
Ordinance
Officer dispatched for violation of burning ordinance. Property owner
Violation
advised of allowable burning times and given copy of current burning
ordinance.
Welfare Check
Officer responded after homeowner could not be located.
Determined owner was admitted to hospital previous day. Reporting
party notified.
Criminal
Officer responded and determined suspect had been notified in
Trespassing
writing their continued presence on the property would result in
criminal prosecution, suspect advised. No further issues reported.
Assist other
Officer dispatched to assist Pecatonica PD for locating a runaway.
Agency
Information indicated runaway may be subjects who are resistant to
police. Several locations checked, runaway not located.
Criminal
Officer responded for suspect on the property unlawfully.
Trespassing
Complainant did not want to pursue criminal action, suspect left
property.
Attempted
Officer responded and determined damage was old and an
Burglary
attempted entry had not occurred.
Negligent
Joash Paulson was cited for negligent driving.
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09/17/11

09/18/11

Driving
Illegal Dumping

09/18/11

Assist County
Sheriff
Medical Assist

09/18/11

911 Hang‐up

09/18/11

Alarm

09/19/11

Parking
Prohibitions

09/21/11

Vehicle taken
with consent

09/22/11

Criminal
Trespassing

09/22/11

Seward Street

09/23/11

Elida Street

09/23/11

Hawkins Drive

09/24/11

West State
Street
Pecatonica

09/24/11

Cunningham
Road

09/26/11

Benton Street

Officer responded and determined garbage had been disposed of in a
business dumpster. Attempts were made to identify potential
suspects. Vehicle description obtained. Case still under investigation.
Officer was dispatched to assist in locating a subject for service of
process. Subject located and papers served.
Officer responded and found victim had fallen and was bleeding.
Officer provided first aid until paramedics arrived. Victim transported
to hospital via ambulance for further treatment.
Officer responded and determined the telephone subscriber had
dialed 911 in error. Residence checked no issues found.
Officer responded and determined no forced entry had been made.
Company representative arrived and entry was made into the
building. Nothing unusual found. Building secured and alarm reset.
Officer located vehicle parked in a posted no parking zone. Owner
was contacted and determined vehicle was inoperable. Owner
arrived a short time later and vehicle was moved to an authorized
parking area.
Officer was advised vehicle owner had loaned vehicle to another
person, but vehicle was not returned. Owner advised vehicle was
voluntarily loaned to subject and could not be reported as stolen.
Case closed
Officer responded and determined subject who had been previously
banned from the property had been present, but was no longer
there. No charges filed at this time.
Officer responded to property that had been damaged the previous
evening. Property damaged by unknown means, no suspect
information available.
Officer responded and determined suspect could be identified.
Relative of suspect contacted. Unbeknownst to suspect, fuel debit
had not been paid. No theft intent. Suspect returned and paid
outstanding debt.
Officer assisted Sheriff’s Deputies in locating subject who made
suicidal statements. Victim was located and transported for medical
treatment by Sheriff’s Deputies
Officer was requested to assist the Pecatonica Police Department on
a traffic stop. Subsequent investigation showed 1 occupant was
wanted on an outstanding warrant and the driver was issued 2 traffic
citations.
Pursuant to a traffic stop, driver Rodney Jordan, was determined to
be driving on a suspended license. Jordan was issued a notice to
appear and released. Vehicle was released to a driver with a valid
license.
Witnesses identified a vehicle later determined to be driven by
Richard Sanner who passed a school bus stop arm unlawfully. Sanner
was later cited for the violation
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09/26/11

School Street

09/28/11

Cannell‐Puri
Court

09/28/11

Garver Avenue
Rockford

09/28/11

Woodrow Street

09/28/11

McNair Road

09/29/11

Building Check

Officer responded to a call for a subject dressed all in black. No
criminal activity was observed, but activity was suspicious as
reported. Officer checked the area and was unable to locate the
subject.
Pursuant to a traffic stop for an expired registration, Scott Schneider
was issued citations for Unlawful use of Registration, Failure to
Secure new Registration and Operating an Uninsured Motor Vehicle.
Officer was requested to assist with an aggravated battery call. While
traveling to the address, officer was advised call was unfounded. No
assistance provided.
Officer was requested to check the welfare of a subject who was
diabetic. Officer located subject and determined subject was not in
distress. Reporting party was notified.
Officer was dispatched for an altercation at this location. Subsequent
investigation led to the issuance of a notice to appear to both juvenile
males who were released to parents.
Officer was dispatched to an open door at a vacant residence. Officer
checked interior of residence and determined no criminal activity had
taken place. Residence was secured by authorized individual.
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